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PARENTAL CORRELATES OF OFFSPRING SEX RATIO IN EURASIAN
OYSTERCATCHERS

D. HEG,1,3 N. J. DINGEMANSE,1,4 C. M. LESSELLS,2 AND A. C. MATEMAN2

1Zoological Laboratory, Kerklaan 30, P.O. Box 14, 9750 AA Haren, The Netherlands; and
2Netherlands Institute of Ecology, Boterhoeksestraat 22, P.O. Box 40, 6666 ZG Heteren, The Netherlands

ABSTRACT.—We investigated hatchling and fledgling sex ratios in Eurasian Oystercatchers
(Haematopus ostralegus) using random amplified polymorphic DNA markers. The overall
hatchling (53% males, n 5 374 hatchlings from 177 broods) and fledgling (49% males, n 5
51) sex ratio did not differ significantly from unity. Hatchling and fledgling sex ratios were
not correlated with laying date, clutch size, brood size, egg-laying sequence, territory quality,
male age, or male breeding experience, but hatchling sex ratio was positively correlated with
age and breeding experience of females (0.05 , P , 0.075, n 5 71). Older females produced
more sons irrespective of the position of the offspring in the egg-laying sequence. Fledging
mass was not correlated with female age, so the Trivers and Willard (1973) hypothesis is
unlikely to explain our results. Sons dispersed less than daughters, so the local resource
competition hypothesis of Clark (1978) might apply. The adaptive significance of a male-
biased sex ratio in clutches produced by older females is speculative because the costs and
benefits of dispersing versus philopatric offspring to parents and offspring are largely un-
known. Received 11 March 1999, accepted 27 April 2000.

IN BIRDS, departures from unity in hatchling
sex ratios are rare (Clutton-Brock 1986, Frank
1990, Gowaty 1991). This is consistent with
Fisher’s equilibrium theory (1930), which pre-
dicts that parents should invest equally in sons
and daughters. Nevertheless, in many species
offspring sex ratios vary with parental attri-
butes such as timing of breeding (Daan et al.
1996, Lessells et al. 1996), sequence in the
clutch (Leroux and Bretagnolle 1996), maternal
age (Blank and Nolan 1983), mate attractive-
ness (Ellegren et al. 1996, Svensson and Nilsson
1996), and territory quality (Appleby et al.
1997, Komdeur et al. 1997). However, some
studies have found no correlation between sex
ratios and parental attributes, despite the ex-
pectation of a relationship (Koenig and Dick-
inson 1996, Bradbury et al. 1997, Westerdahl et
al. 1997).

Several non-mutually exclusive hypotheses
have been advanced to account for variation in
offspring sex ratios. Trivers and Willard (1973)
proposed that maternal condition could affect
the fitness of male and female offspring differ-

3 Present address: Abteilung Ethologie, Zoolo-
gisches Institut, Universität Bonn, Kirschallee 1, D-
53115 Bonn, Germany. E-mail: d.heg@uni-bonn.de

4 Present address: Netherlands Institute of Ecolo-
gy, Boterhoeksestraat 22, P.O. Box 40, 6666 ZG Het-
eren, The Netherlands.

ently. For instance, if only mothers in good con-
dition could produce high-quality offspring,
and if mothers benefit more from high-quality
sons than from high-quality daughters, moth-
ers might adjust offspring sex ratio in relation
to their body condition. In fact, the Trivers/
Willard argument applies more generally, and
parents are expected to modify the sex ratio of
their offspring in relation to any phenotypic or
environmental variable that has a differential
effect on fitness of sons versus daughters.

Hamilton (1967) showed that if the level of
intrafamily competition for mates varies be-
tween sons and daughters, offspring sex ratios
should be skewed toward the less-competing
sex. Clark (1978) extended this hypothesis to
include competition over resources between
parents and their offspring. In this case, par-
ents may benefit from producing an excess of
the dispersing sex, which we term the local re-
source competition hypothesis. Alternatively,
parents might benefit from producing the sex
that enhances the fitness of the parents, for in-
stance by assisting parents in raising future
broods (e.g. Emlen et al. 1986, Lessells and Av-
ery 1987, Komdeur et al. 1997). We call this the
local resource enhancement hypothesis.

We investigated hatchling and fledgling sex
ratios in Eurasian Oystercatchers (Haematopus
ostralegus). Our aim was to explore whether
hatchling sex ratio (determined using a molec-
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ular marker; Lessells and Mateman 1998) was
correlated with environmental or parental var-
iables. In particular, we investigated whether a
relationship existed between offspring sex ratio
and the dichotomy in territory quality that ex-
ists in some populations of this species. Pairs
with nesting territories on the edge of the salt-
marsh (‘‘residents’’) are able to lead their
chicks to adjacent feeding territories on the
mudflats, whereas pairs with spatially separat-
ed nesting and feeding territories (‘‘leap-
frogs’’) are unable to do this and must fly with
each food item from the mudflat to the nesting
territory, where the chicks remain. As a result,
residents fledge more chicks (on average, 0.67
vs. 0.19; Ens et al. 1995) at a higher fledging
body mass (Ens et al. 1992, Heg 1999). If such
differences in fledging mass have differential
effects on the subsequent fitness of sons and
daughters, residents and leapfrogs would be
selected to produce different sex ratios. Other
variables, including laying date (Harris 1969,
Ens 1992, Ens et al. 1996, Heg 1999) and breed-
ing experience (Ens et al. 1993, Heg 1999), also
affect chick growth, and parents might similar-
ly be expected to vary sex ratio in relation to
these variables.

STUDY AREA AND METHODS

Our study was conducted in the nature reserve
‘‘de Oosterkwelder,’’ on the island of Schiermonni-
koog. Hatchling and fledgling sex ratios were deter-
mined in 1995. The study area consists of about 130
ha of saltmarsh bordering the Wadden Sea, which is
a huge area of tidal mudflats in The Netherlands. The
area includes the study area described by Ens et al.
(1992) and Heg et al. (2000).

Field methods.—Breeding Eurasian Oystercatchers
(hereafter, ‘‘oystercatchers’’) have been individually
color banded in the main study area (Heg et al. 2000)
since 1983. It is therefore possible to make minimum
estimates of age, the number of years spent breeding
(breeding experience), and the number of years
breeding with the current mate (pair-bond years).

In 1995, breeding attempts were monitored by reg-
ular territory and nest checks and by observations
from blinds. We visited territories every other day to
search for new nests and check existing nests for new
eggs (clutch size is one to four eggs, ca. one egg dai-
ly). New eggs were individually marked with a wa-
terproof marker, measured (60.1 mm), and weighed
(60.1 g). Because egg predation is high during lay-
ing, many eggs may have been depredated before we
found them, especially the first and second eggs of a
clutch (Ens 1991). Hence, clutch size and laying order

were underestimated in some cases. This might lead
to biases that cannot be corrected, particularly be-
cause leapfrogs tend to lose more eggs to predators
than do residents.

If the entire clutch is lost, females produce a re-
placement clutch within 8 to 12 days, usually in an-
other nest. Overall, 63.6% of eggs were lost to pre-
dation, flooding, or trampling. For 43.6% of the eggs,
two or more eggs were found on the same day. In
these cases, laying order was assigned according to
the remains of uric acid and blood on the eggshell of
the newest-laid egg. The laying date of the first egg
was estimated assuming a laying interval of 28 h be-
tween successive eggs; 5.1% of the eggs were found
after clutch completion. In these latter cases, the lay-
ing date was estimated from the hatching date of the
first-hatched chick, assuming an incubation period
of 30 days for the first-hatched chick. The laying or-
der of eggs could be determined based on mass loss
of eggs due to partial incubation before clutch com-
pletion. We assumed that the first-laid egg had the
lowest relative egg mass (mass/[0.489 3 length 3
width2]) at the time the nest was found (Strijkstra
1986). Laying dates used in the analysis were those
of the first egg of each clutch (1 5 1 January). Parents
were identified at nests with chicks by reading color
bands or by catching the birds at the nest.

We visited nests once or twice daily around the ex-
pected time of hatching. We used an inedible marker
to mark the egg tooth of chicks that had begun to
hatch so that newly hatched chicks found on subse-
quent visits could be assigned to an egg. Chicks from
each brood hatched within one to two days. Hatch-
ing order was determined by frequent nest checks
around hatching. Many chicks hatched almost si-
multaneously. When more than one chick hatched
between nest visits and the hatching order could not
be determined by the dampness of the down or the
presence of the egg tooth, chicks were assigned the
same hatching order (see Heg and van der Velde
2001).

We obtained 10 to 40 mL of blood from the leg vein
of hatchlings. Blood was stored in 500 mL 20% DMSO
and 4 M NaCl until DNA isolation. Chicks that died
before blood sampling were frozen, and their DNA
was isolated from body tissue. Of the eggs that sur-
vived the incubation period, 125 (10.9%) failed to
hatch. From these eggs, 74 embryos were collected,
washed, and stored frozen. Unfortunately, DNA of
sufficient quality could be isolated from only 31% of
these embryos. Because of potential biases in scor-
ing, we did not analyze the sex ratio of embryos.

Sex determination.—DNA was isolated from sam-
ples using phenol/chloroform after digestion with
proteinase K (Sambrook et al. 1989; n 5 150), or with
a DNA isolation kit (Gentra Systems; n 5 224). Sex
was determined using PCR random amplified poly-
morphic DNA (RAPD) markers following Griffiths
and Tiwari (1993). A suitable primer was found by
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screening 10-mer primers with DNA from adults
sexed on the basis of egg-laying and copulation be-
havior (Heg et al. 1993, Lessells and Mateman 1998).
Isogen primer 1567 from kit 2 (59-CCGGCCGTCA-39)
amplified a 0.55 kilobase female-specific fragment.
This fragment was present in 56 known-sex females
and absent in 57 known-sex males. The probability
of finding this pattern if the amplified band was not
a sex-specific fragment was 9.7 3 10235, indicating
that the PCR band was a very reliable indicator of sex
(see Appendix).

Statistical analysis.—We defined the sex ratio as the
proportion of male young among chicks for which
sex was determined. Analysis of parental effects on
sex ratio were performed using the sex ratio of the
brood as the unit of analysis. We used nonparametric
statistics following Siegel and Castellan (1988). Lo-
gistic regressions were performed using SPSS PC1
V 5.1.2 (Norusis 1990). Territory quality (resident,
creek leapfrog, or leapfrog; see Ens et al. 1992),
clutch number (first vs. replacement clutch), clutch
size (one to four), and brood size (one to four) were
entered as categorical variables. SPSS converts these
variables into dummy variables. Clutch size and
brood size are interval variables, so polynomial con-
trasts were applied to account for this (Norusis
1990). Weighted logistic regressions were performed
using GLIM with binomial errors and a logit link
(Crawley 1993). Owing to low sample sizes, models
with forward and backward selection of variables
and interactions were constructed. The influence of
the main effects did not change significantly de-
pending on the type of model built, so we present
results of the forward selection of variables. We test-
ed for nonlinearity with laying date and hatching
date by including a quadratic term, but all of these
were nonsignificant. Significant results from logistic
regressions were checked using randomization tests
in which the proportion of 1,000 tests on randomized
data giving a deviance greater than that observed
was taken as an approximate probability value. To
test for a departure from a binomial distribution of
the proportion of males per brood, chicks were ran-
domly reallocated between broods while maintain-
ing the observed brood size distribution. Interac-
tions between main effects are given only when they
are significant. All tests are two-tailed.

RESULTS

Overall hatchling sex ratio.—In total, we sam-
pled 374 chicks from 177 broods, including 156
entire broods. From the other 21 nests (12% of
nests, 5.8% of chicks), one or more chicks were
not sampled. Clutch size at nests where eggs
hatched varied from one to four (n 5 1, 32, 101,
and 45, respectively), with a mean of 3.06 eggs.
The overall hatchling sex ratio was 52.9%

males, which did not differ significantly from
unity (binomial test, P 5 0.28). The mean sex
ratio in broods was 53.8 6 SE of 2.8% males (n
5 177). Altogether, 71 broods (175 chicks) were
attended by a marked male and female parent.

Within-brood variation.—We performed McNe-
mar tests for each clutch size using pairwise
comparisons of the sex of the chick for each
combination of laying order (e.g. egg 1 vs. 2,
egg 1 vs. 3, egg 1 vs. 4, egg 2 vs. 3, etc.). Hence,
one test was performed for clutch size two (n 5
18), three tests for clutch size three (n 5 46, 38,
and 45), and seven tests for clutch size four (n
5 14, 21, 15, 16, 16, 16, and 18). Within all
clutches, the sex of a hatchling appeared to be
independent of the sex of the previous hatch-
ling in the laying sequence (all P-values . 0.34,
corrected with Bonferroni adjustment). There-
fore, we treated each hatchling as an unbiased
sample of the sex ratio of the entire brood, and
all broods, whether completely or incompletely
sampled, were used in the subsequent analysis.

Between-brood variation.—In the analysis of
brood sex ratios, the deviance of the null model
(x2 5 238.25, df 5 176, P , 0.005) indicated sig-
nificantly greater variation than expected from
the binomial distribution (i.e. the sex ratio var-
ied among broods), but this result was not con-
firmed by a randomization test (P 5 0.507).
Nevertheless, we investigated the relationship
between sex ratio and a number of independent
variables. The only parental variables that
caused an almost significant change in the
deviance were female age and breeding expe-
rience (these two variables were highly corre-
lated). The proportion of males in the brood
increased with female age and breeding expe-
rience (Table 1, Fig. 1). Hatchling sex ratio (%
males) was not related to territory quality (res-
idents, x̄ 5 53.9 6 4.3%, n 5 80; creek leap-
frogs, x̄ 5 49.7 6 5.3%, n 5 51; leapfrogs, x̄ 5
58.3 6 5.3%, n 5 46), clutch size (two eggs, x̄ 5
56.3 6 7.4%, n 5 32; three eggs, x̄ 5 52.2 6
3.6%, n 5 100; four eggs, x̄ 5 54.7 6 5.6%, n 5
44), or laying date (all P-values . 0.30).

We investigated whether variation in sex ra-
tio with female age was mediated via the order
in which sons and daughters were produced in
a clutch using logistic regression and including
female age, territory quality, clutch size, and
laying order (n 5 174 eggs in clutches of two to
four). Female age was the only variable that ap-
proached significance (x2 5 3.4, df 5 1, P 5
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TABLE 1. Hatchling sex ratio of Eurasian Oystercatchers in relation to environmental and parental variables.
Results are from a weighted logistic regression with forward selection of terms. Changes in deviance are
for the inclusion of that variable alone in the null model.

Variable

All broods (n 5 177)

D Deviance df P

Broods with both parents banded
(n 5 71)

D Deviance df P

Null model deviance
Clutch numbera

Clutch size
Brood size at hatching
Laying date

232.900
0.578
1.916
0.474
0.322

176
1
3
3
1

.0.4

.0.5

.0.9

.0.5

98.000
0.117
1.462
0.917
0.468

70
1
3
3
1

.0.7

.0.6

.0.8

.0.4
Territory qualityb

Female agec

Female breeding experiencec

Male agec

Male breeding experiencec

Pair-bond yearsc

2.351
—
—
—
—
—

2
—
—
—
—
—

.0.3
—
—
—
—
—

5.151
3.200
3.356
1.975
1.010
0.042

2
1
1
1
1
1

.0.1
,0.075
,0.075
.0.15
.0.3
.0.8

a First clutch or replacement clutch.
b Leapfrog, creek leapfrog, or resident.
c Minimum estimates.

FIG. 1. Hatchling sex ratio of Eurasian Oyster-
catchers is positively related to female age (0.05 , P
, 0.075). Values are x̄ 6 SE for two age classes com-
bined; sample sizes are above error bars. The line is
the fitted logistic equation 1/[1 1 exp(Z)], where Z
5 0.885 2 0.107 3 female age.

0.07). Notably, the interaction between laying
order and female age was not significant (P 5
0.77).

Fledgling sex ratio.—In 1995, only 26 female
and 25 male chicks fledged (49% males), and
the sex ratio was not related to the parents’
breeding status, age, or breeding experience
(logistic regression, all P-values . 0.10, n 5 37).
We also found no effects of clutch number, lay-
ing date, clutch size, or brood size at hatching
on fledgling sex ratios.

DISCUSSION

We found no evidence that offspring sex ratio
of Eurasian Oystercatchers varies with the di-
chotomy in territory quality, nor with other var-
iables known to affect fledgling mass in this spe-
cies. Instead, hatchling sex ratio tended to in-
crease with female age and breeding experience
in that older females produced more sons irre-
spective of clutch size or laying order. The Triv-
ers and Willard (1973) hypothesis might explain
these results, with the minimum requirement
that older females also produced higher-quality
males. In our study population, fledging mass
had an important effect on the probability of off-
spring recruitment (Heg 1999), but fledging
mass was not related to female age (1986 to 1995
data, r 5 20.021, n 5 216, P 5 0.76). Hence, the
Trivers and Willard (1973) hypothesis is not
likely to explain our results.

An alternative explanation is offered by the lo-
cal resource competition hypothesis (Clark
1978), which predicts that parents should pro-
duce an excess of the dispersing sex when phil-
opatric offspring compete with their parents.
The probability of competition between parents
and offspring is likely to decline with parental
age, because older parents can expect fewer
breeding seasons competing with their off-
spring as a result of lower survival of older
breeders (Heg 1999). Hence, one might expect an
increase in the production of the more philopa-
tric sex with parental age. For offspring that set-
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tled in the study area, males dispersed 9.3 6 1.9
territories (n 5 18) and females 15.9 6 3.8 ter-
ritories (n 5 8; two females that settled on the
mainland were excluded from analysis), indi-
cating that sons are more philopatric than
daughters (Mann-Whitney U 5 36.5, P 5 0.01, n
5 28). However, it is questionable whether these
recruits actually compete with their parents for
resources (e.g. Brown and Brown 1993, Watson
et al. 1994, Weatherhead and Montgomerie
1995), especially because we never observed
sons and daughters that had settled adjacent to
their natal territories (range 3 to 26
territories for sons and 5 to 35 territories for
daughters). Additional measurements of the ef-
fect of offspring philopatry on the fitness of off-
spring and parents are needed to evaluate this
idea more thoroughly.

Based on the above, we found no convincing
adaptive explanation for a positive correlation
between the proportion of sons produced and
age of breeding females. An alternative non-
adaptive hypothesis for the relationship be-
tween offspring sex ratio and parental age is
highly debated in the literature on human sex
ratios (e.g. Martin and Rademaker 1992, Martin
et al. 1995). In humans, it is suspected that a
change in the ratio of X- and Y-bearing sperm
results from physiological changes as males
age. Because the female is the heterogametic
sex in birds, physiological changes with female
age might alter the sex ratio of offspring. How-
ever, critical tests have failed to support this
hypothesis in humans (Martin and Rademaker
1992, Martin et al. 1995).

In conclusion, we could not attribute variation
in offspring sex ratio to territory quality, which is
a variable that has a profound effect on repro-
ductive success, offspring quality, and recruit-
ment in Eurasian Oystercatchers. Instead, we
found a weak correlation between the hatchling
sex ratio and female age. Additional data and ex-
periments are needed to clarify whether off-
spring sex ratio is correlated with female age and
whether locally recruited offspring decrease or
enhance the inclusive fitness of their parents, and
whether such an effect is sex dependent.
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APPENDIX. Probability of misclassifying the sex of Eurasian Oystercatcher chicks using PCR RAPD markers.

The analysis of the hatchling sex ratio is dependent on the assumption that misclassification of the sexes is
negligible. Thus, one has to assess the probability of committing a type 1 error (i.e. falsely rejecting the null
hypothesis that the apparently female-specific band is unrelated to sex). Assume that the probability of find-
ing a PCR band (p) is independent of sex. The probability of finding this band in all known females (n/) and
in none of the known males (n?) analyzed is given by a function of p and the number of known males and
females analyzed:

f(p) 5 pn/ (1 2 p)n?. (1)
The probability of committing a type 1 error, f(p)max, can be determined by calculating the maximum of the
derivative of f(p):

f(p) 5 n/ · pn/21 · (1 2 p)n? 2 n? · pn/ · (1 2 p)n?21 5 0, (2)

n?
⇒p 5 (3)

n/ 1 n?

with f0(p) , 0 (it can be shown that f(p) 5 0 is always a maximum). Thus, by using a number of males and
females of known sex (n? and n/), f(p)max can be calculated. In our analysis, we used 113 individuals of known
sex (n/ 5 56 and n? 5 57). All females and none of the males had the PCR band. Hence, p 5 0.4956 and
f(p)max 5 9.7 3 10235. Thus, the PCR band is a very reliable indicator of sex.


